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Fuller Theological Seminary 
Pasadena, California
Ya/W  Graduate Schools of
T H E O L O G Y  
P S Y C H O L O G Y  
W O R L D  M IS S IO N
#6, November 5, 1973
Inter-Varsity film, "Lord, Lord." Multi-media presentation from the I-V group 
that gave us 2100. This is a challenge and help for Christians rather than just 
an evangelistic instrument. It will be shown in lower auditorium of the Congre­
gational Church. (Walnut Street doors)
Dr. Glenn Barker, Dean of the School of Theology. Leader, V e m  Bauerle.
The Reverend Ed Smith, the new pastor of the Brown Memorial Methodist Church in 
Pasadena, and a capable spokesman for the Black Christian community. Leader,
Dennis Sato.
Faculty Dialogue. A presentation by the Faculty of the School of World Mission of 
some of their present concerns with opportunity for questions.
* * * * * * * * * *
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, DAY OF PRAYER AND SPIRITUAL RENEWAL WILL CONVENE AT THE MATER DOLOROSA 
RETREAT HOUSE IN SIERRA MADRE. Further announcements will be posted. Classes will be dismissed 
for the purpose of attendance and participation in this spiritual exercise. RNS* * * * * * * * * *
There's still time to take advantage of the Women's Institute this Fall. On Thursday, Ms. Daisy 
'viegel of the American Feminists Psychological Association will be speaking on the topic, 
Helping Children Cope With Their Sexuality In A Uni-Sex World." The cost for the remaining 
sessions is only $3.50. Come join other Fuller women and wives in the Geneva Room from 7:30-9:1 
p.m. on Thursdays. RB
SENIOR CONGREGATIONAL STUDENTS. Assistant pastor position available in Southern California 4C's 
church. Interested seniors please see Glory Hees in the Placement Office. GH
Two internships available for next year; one at a Presbyterian Church in Spokane, Washington; tb 
other United Church of Christ in Hawaii. The pastor from the church in Hawaii will be in the 
area on December 26 to talk with any students interested . Please sign up for either opportunit; 
through Glory Hees, Placement Office. GH
BOOKSTORE SALE - November 12-16, 30% discount on full discount books. CASH SALES only. MC
ATTENTION B00KL0VERS! The Bookstore is now enforcing a long forgotten policy. Books that have 
been special ordered will be held for only two weeks. Then they will join their fellows on the 
general stacks. We appreciate your cooperation. The MANAGERS. RMC
"Hot reserves for cool patrons— In response to various requests from students for guaranteed 
access to reserve books, the Library asks you to tell us promptly of titles you know will be in 
great demand. We will place these behind the circulation desk and charge them out instead of 
leaving them on the open shelves. The Faculty are asked to assist us in this. Speak now or 
else hereafter forever hold your peace!" RS
Are you a photographer? An artist? A designer? A layout man or woman? If you are interested 
. experienced in any area of graphic arts, stop by the Development Office to see Marge Carlson. 
There is frequent need for free lance help in these areas of publications. Remuneration in­
cluded . MC
CHAPEL
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Do you have typing skills? The School of Theology is gathering information regarding the 
clerical and typing resources available among the students and the student wives. If you have 
typing skills and enjoy copy typing, typing of reports, and perhaps some dictaphone work, we 
might have some work for you. If you can work on projects at home, or on campus, part-time or 
full time, please contact Mr. Wright in the Dean's Office. WCW
ALL THEOLOGY AND PSYCHOLOGY STUDENTS: We want to send information about the Seminary to your 
parents. If you prefer that your parents NOT be added to the mailing list, please contact 
Dolores Greco in the Development Office (Ext. 160 or 156). If we do not hear from you, your 
parents will be added to the general mailing list, which includes occasional financial appeals.RT
"You can trust your car to the man who wears the star...but in the Library pick your man careful!
Reference questions get the fastest replies as follows: -- books: Do we own it? Look in the card
catalog. Buff slips, ask Marcie Baillie, order department. Is it charged out? Ask the circu­
lation clerk. Is in on reserve? Look on your syllabus or in folder kept at desk. -- research
problems: Put the brain in gear, make question as pointed and definite as possible, look in
subject catalog, and finally ask Mrs. Jewett, reference librarian. -- thesis and term paper
writing: consult thesis sheet from your mentor or at desk. Very hard problems, ask Mr. Scoon,
Librarian. -- lost sheep department: rest rooms are upstairs, telephone is in garth, we will
not page patrons, Xerox machine is subject to dyspepsia, and the switchboard knows classroom 
assignments. Our 619 student enrollment makes it most difficult for our circulation clerks to 
answer unnecessary questions. Please help us serve more for minimum cost." RS
* * * * * *
FIFL
W L P C T .
RED 3 0 1.000
BLUE 2 1 .667
GREEN 2 1 .667
BLACK 1 2 .333
WHITE 1 2 .333
GOLD 0 3 .000
TOP SCORERS
V. Moore (GOLD) 24 pts.
R. Marum (RED) 24 pts.
R. Doddridge (BLUE) 18 pts.
LAST WEEK
BLACK 41 GOLD 32
RED 42 GREEN 12
BLUE 37 WHITE 14
* * * *  * * * *
